
EVERYTHING FROM A TO Z

UTOMOBILE SERVICE CO.. INC.
857 Carondelt St.

Expert mechanics always ready to
serve you, night and day.

Repairing, Sapplies and Tires

RAYI !LT.D) CARBURETOR
SL :,VICE STATION

j UTO DELIVERY BODIES
. . r order. I,,pairing and

: d,:'e prim; t;y anid at low-
. ct el cwhere. Wagon

J. W. O'CONNOR

824 Ursuline. bet. Bourbon and Dauphine

VERYTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD
lI.ihe:st cashi prices paid for all

S d* second hand goods. Paper
| i'ck. m•ss, iron, metal, building

maIerin.:, iron beds, springs, mat-
rms , pillows ard bedding. Stoves

a specialty: cooking, heating and gasoline
stoves; stove p:pe.

JSEPH D.'THU
North Robertson and Careaudelet Walk

(Old Basin)

0 O D--
Wa " to try something Delicious

A rs Peaches, Pears, Cherries
A;,c,'s a:t Hawaiian Pine apple. I
Just :rri'ed at

JOHN KI.EINKEMPER CO.. LTD.

Alix and Verret Street.

WJLDIN
O Second-hand Furniture Bought, Sold

and Exchanged.

Phone Main 4106 er Drop PostaL Will CalL

51723 Chartres Street.

SULLER SERVfCE STATION.
Bertia " St. Chas. Phone Upt. 184
Open from 7 till f daily and Sean-
dal. Expert auto and bicycle se-
pairing. 15 minute gueranteed
vulcanizing. Auto accessories, tires

and bicycle supplies, gasoline and ells. Feed
parts. All work done by expert mechanics.

TULANE THEATRE.

During Margaret Anglin's engage-
ment in ']Billited" at the Fulton
Theatre, New, York, there .was a sign
displayed in the theatre lobby re-
questing women patrons not to knit
during the action of the play. This
is said to be the first time that such
a request has been made in a New
York theatre. That Miss Anglin
was justified in her request was at-
tested by a number of non-knitting
theatre patrons who complimented
the actress on her action. On sev-
eral occasions during tke long run
of "Billeted" in New York, espee-
ially on afternoon performances, the
audiences were composed largely of

MABGANMS ANGLI.

wemes and young girls who broeght
thler knlttngl with them, sad the
nehabnt elashing of the needles in
heek la•e numbers beamne so loud

that it distuabed not only other pa-
tres, bat the ftlayers oa the stage
a well. Iacid'atally In the first
act of 'l~illeted" there is a seeme
In whleh three ladies are occupied
with their knlttlag. Miss Anglin
and her orilinal New York company
will be the attraction hee on Dec.

Foto's Folly Theatre
=ib Uy Dus. 1MS.
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UICK SIYMICE
General blacksauithi.g, au sairs•.
spring work and rubber tieiar a

TER E. PILIE.
Sucessae to Wabst & Pli

7TI.7IS-tM Gird ISt MaIs M1

IPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
Bicycle Clocks and Watches, Um-
brella, Guns, Locks and Keys.
Made to order. Tune Pianos, Or-
gans, Printing and Signs. Painting.

ALGIERS PRINTING HOUSE.
313 Teche Street.

AILORS

WAPOLITANO BROS
Merchant Tailors

CLEANING. PRESSING, LADIES'
AND GENTS' REPAIRING .

Maia 5387 234 ROYAL STREET

HE NEW EDISON
FILLS THAT VACANCY IN

THE HOME

We have one to swit you.
Terms if you wish.

DIAMOND DISC SHOP

,151 BARONNE Main 3544

II'll NE MAIN 2219 Firestone Tires and
Tubes

ULCANIZINO

R. J. MURPHY

Valcanisng

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Firestone Accessories 724 JULIA STREET

WHITE
The Hatter

VMour. Felt and Panama Hats, Cleaned,
Dyed and Reshaped

in Unlvensity Place. Mats 4I

2, and the entire week at the Tulane
Theatre.

A score of leaders of the drama
and its allied arts and four hundred
representative citizens of New York,
including actors, dramatists, educa- I
tors and literary men and women
assembled at the McAlpin 'Hotel a
short time ago to pay tribute to Mar-
garet Anglin in tecognitlon of her
istinguished service to the American
drama, which had just been crowned
by her triumphant representations of
classic Greek drama in Carnegie Hallt
The function was under the au-
spices of the Arts and Science forum
conducted by the Twilight Club of
New York. The occasion was in the
form of a dinner at which Augustus
Thomas was toastmaster and Daniel
Frohman chairman. After hearing
a whole evening of praise of her ac-
complishments for the drama. Miss
Anglin was so moved that when Mr.
Thomas called for her response, she
could only say in a broken voice, I
"Good night and thank you." Miss
Anglin accomplished the herculean I
task of producing and aeting In two I
Greek dramas---"Electra' 'and 'die-
dea"--4Y special matinees, in Car-
aegie Hall, and at the same time
played her Rgulaur performances in
the Fulton Theatre in "Billeted,"
the sparkling love eomedy dn which
she will be seen here at the Tulane
Theatre on Dec. 2.
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WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4th.-"Paul English
Player." "Selected Pictures."

THURSDAY• Dec. Sth.-"The Whirlpool,"
Alice Brady. "Strand Comedy Elinor
Field. "Foto Screen Telegram."

FRIDAY. Dec. 6th.-"Tbe Waifs." Gladis
Huellet. "R se of Hate," Pearl White."Nutt end Jeff."

SAlTUDAY. Dec. 7th.-" ) Callus: Cpe,"All Star. "Chester (Oting Trael 'Pic.
tlre."

H. N. G. C.
.Goldwr~ Pictures.

Patrons of the H. N. G. C. will
have an artistic feast next Sunday,
when. Mae Marsh will appear in the
Goldwyn $225.000 surper-production.
"Polly of the Circus." These plc.
tures will be shown for the first
time exclusively at this playhouse.

The Goldwyn pictures are positive-
ly the last word in artistic achieve-
ments. perfection of detail and pho-
tography. They have packed the

IEnDRA NOVA AND
J. FRANK C~LENDO

In Vitarrash Blue Ribhn Featmre
*"'Te CFltNGIN'O WOMAN'

Broadway houses and enthused their
New York audiences.

This extraordinary treat is to sat-
isfy the select patrons of the H. N.
G. C.

Friday, the exciting and interest-
ing Vitagraph production, "The
('hanging Woman.' 'with Hedda Nova
and J. Frank Glendon as the stars.
Miss Nova is one of most -beautiful
women in the movies at the pres-
ent time, and Mr. Glendon will
startle his audience with his ath-
letic stunts.- Douglas Fairbanks
copies him.

Polly of the Circus.

A picture packed with thrills. An
entire circus was leased to make this
startling production. Seven big
scenes, races, fires, panic features,
thrills upon thrills and the sweetest
love story ever told. The greatest
heart drama of the circus ever writ-
ten. Bring the. kiddies.

Friday, Pictures 7.
Sunday, Pictures 6.
Admission 5 and 10 cents.
Coming-"America's Answer."

COILARED CITIZENS TO HOLD
THANKSGIV'ING SERVICE.

The Second Good Hope Baptist
Church, corner Elmira and Slidell
Aves., will hold special Thanksgiv-
ing services to-day. At 6 a. m..
there will be a prayer service and
at 7 p. m., there will be services.
Rev. A. M. Lewis, the pastor, will
preach the sermon. A program will
be rendered. All Red Cross work-
er from Molellanville and from the
Cut-off are requested to attend.
Mesdames Selina Brown, I. Fisher, C.
Jackson and Boyd, and Rev. Boyd
have charge of the workers of the
Lower Coast.

All sailor boys at the Naval Sta-
tion have been invited to attend the
service. At this service, a service
flag, with five gold stars will be
raised. The gold stars represent the
death of the following five soldier
boys, who died I nthe service: Pri-
vates Henry W. Andrews, Spencer
Camel, Isaac Alexander, Charles Wil-
son, and Win. Kaywood.

chRneD RD CR~OSB.

All 'Red Cross workers of Branch
No. 11 are requested to attend the
monthly meeting to be held on Mon-
day, Dec. Sth at '1 p. X. Matters of-vital importance will be d'scussed.

A letter has been received from
.eadquarters stating that the )ecem-
her allotment will soon be sent over.
All members are urged to come out
and continue the good work. "

'The U. 8. Publie Kealth Servtee
Issued Mrs. Sarah O. rBrown a cer-
tifleate for nurbnl durinlg the recent
influenzaa epidemic. ,Thirty-four
--hite children were under her care.
among whom was the six-pound
baby, Mike Durella, who left the
Emergency Hospital weighlng twelve
Dounads. Nurse Brown Is proud to
show her recommendatlon from the
doetors, but prouder to know that
she did not lose one child that was
entrasted to her care.

sma.t ad sramyINeckwear
Silk Shirts, Cheney Craats,
Phoenaix HoiJ•y, Underwear,SPaaas at, Moderate Prices.
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Airplane View of Dixmude.

i K XMUDE seated high among
the pastures, was like a peas-
ant in holiday garb of pale
green with the rivers Yser

and Thandzaeme tied to her girdle.
She was like a girl standing mo-
tlonless looking upon the smooth
countryside, with the sea in the dis-
tance-the sea toward which ever blew
a crisp breeze that made bend the
willows of her winding paths, writes
Douglas Alnslle in London Graphic.

To Dixmude, Indeed, there is also
applicable another figure-the mar-
tyr-and her history from the middle
ages has had Its full share of blopd
and iron ever since it was but a sim-
pie fortress built upon an eminence
above the place where various rivu-
lets unite to form the Yser. In the
thirteenth century Guy de Damplerre
surrounded It with powerful ram-
parts, and through all the centuries
that have followed, from the period of
the civil wars that rendered desolate
the low countries In the fourteenth cen-
tury to the days when Rantzau and
Turenne entered It as conquerors, the
city has been one of the delights of
the low countries. Dixmude did not
attempt resistance to the troops of
the French Revolution, and It is nota-
ble that whenever she has been al-
lowed some respite she has quickly
resumed her peaceful commercial life.

People Slow to Take Alarm.
Her population had the Flem-

Ishb phlegm, and even when the mo-
billzation began in 1914, it was looked
upon as a simple precautionary meas-
are. Was not the neutrality of Bel-
gium guaranteed by treaties signed by
the plenlpotentiaries of all the great
powers? Had not this neutrality been
respected since 1870? What cause,
therefore, was there for alarm? Such
was the confidence in "sraps of -a-
per" that when a certain individual
took it upon himself to announce Ger-
many's violation of the neutrality of
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, en
the second et August, and to prophesy
the worst, he was positively hiased and
accused of propagating demoral•sing

mews. Dixmade did not wish to be-
oeve In the trachery of the Gou.

mans.
But events bastes em. News comes

ot the destruction of Vise, of the
resistance of Liege, and that nagiand,
respectful of International treaties,bas
declared herself for the allies. White
troupes of trembling fugitives who had

esaped from the sack of Louvain and
the massacre of Toapres and Aerschot,
eame pouring into Dxmaude, toward
safety and the west, In a state of pa-
tihetie desolopa.

Ruined Sauntleei of 1 l.
Bt the aps ad dowans of the selga

th false atrnquillity, and the horrible
awakening, must be sought elsewhere
la prt. It wl, perhap be late
eMths to glasm rather at a few of the
utstaading beauties o Dinmade

which have sappeared beneath the
mews oe the Teutole hammer. The

(Br ch oft. Michola was, perhaps.
the most remarkable et the monu-
ments that bad survived from ancient
tMaes. It was built upon the alt of
the pri e chapel of the tenth em-
try, and Its Interior belied the com-
parative modesty of the exterior. -
senta- d tihe amous rood4resa, o•a
at the marvels of Belgium. The
srees was remarkable, owing to the
enorms mnumber of leaves, Sewers,
futts, and even et minute Isects
with which th ancient sclptor bad

een at Inaite pains to adorn it
hin predigous hbor, lasting over

many years was accomplished by a
iagie rtlst, whoe ame alone has

come down to from the sixteenth
emtary: Jean Bartet.

The dd IBegsnalsa nhabited by
woles wie were anot nun, and f•rm
ig a lay srder which they might
leave gwill, was a touchinn reie

Sti past. It used to stand ia t
mideq of the town, surrounded with
W• wals wienShing the as -- =h
them modeul. A low doer aforded a-

trammee to teim rass lt a -und
wMhich were lppd tm litme rhouses.
At .thi further ead stood a -impel
whose low rot and damp wan seem-
a esear to'sult, brea ne It
ery humeity, these Good a im n
Ino evenig of thIr nfe, dwell a
.eaoufl tn u•nder ts ma ruS
or ptetrom, lSeint eues.

paverie lame of ArteiL.
Ye, Dixmude was the weeIaer a

lir of her aneihbor, Brgeas oferirn
ho fred eyes a like proapect of green
und leaf surprises along its anent
mr"s. Unlike Brges Dixmaude was
ever "dlisovered" by thek.~ fasinable
nwt. The soam la NoeLr and rem-
mimes, th bridge o te seage and or

o Ale, which qpmemo tho 1Keb

Asses ah sammous elctrie humsmi' is a-meabealen as sthndi !

best a lest high, that Irrovides Io-
Is eWat. a notot, weaodI9 u t- ~mb mmeml skee r

-_ tat s ,-

beek, were never trod by feet hurrying
from one table d'hote to another. The
calm burghers of Dlxmude had cross-
ed and recrossed them, in the hard
frost of winter or in the golden eve-
nings of autumn, when the sun
came to die amid prodigious magic of
light.

The charm of Dixmude made esi
pecial appeal to artists, and the Paris-
lan Leon Cam was one of its most;
fervent admir,-s. He left Paris every ;
summer to plunge again into the in-
spiration which came to him from the:
old walls peopled with old memories,'
and it is largely thanks to him that
Dizmude is still living for us, though
many of his finest plctures have, alas,
been destroyed by the fury of the
Hun.

Monday, market day, was the most
animated of the week. On that day
Dixmude was alert at dawn. roused
from its customary repose. The good
women of Essen, of Woumen, of Cae-
kerke, the jovial dealers from Rou-
lers and Poperinghe, drovers from
Ypres and Fumes shouted their
broad jokes at one another as they
pressed on to the Woumenstruat. The
butter market presented just before
the war a spectacle as stirring and
as picturesque as it had presented for
centuries, and with little difference.

SEEMED TO UPSET THEORY
Meat Eater Had No Chance at All

With Vegetarian Supposed to ft
Mak and Lowly.

Many of the things we are quite sure
of are probably not true. For instance,
one cannot rely upon the theory that
the diet controls the man-that'the
vegetarian is, by virtue of his diet,
meek and docile, while the confirmed
and habitual meat eater Is a ferodous
animal when aroused.

Mr. Brando. In our block, Is a con-
istent vegetarian-not only believes
in it, but urges the merits of his sys-
tem upon his friends. He was ecstatle
about the fine, tender splaach he was
permitted to enjoy, and made the
neighbors weary miglg its pranie,
says a writer in the Seattle Post-Intd-
Illgencer.

Well, ysterday morning when I
sdipped ever to pay my meeat bill, Mr.
Brandon was wrangling with the
butcher about his account. It appears
there was a cipher too much In his to.
tal, or somethinge-t was $10 and Bran.
doa thought it should be $1. Well, any
way, tle butcher lost his temper and
called Brandon a liar, anad you ought
to have ee that vegetarian lead ea
the btcher He banged him rst as
one side et the are and then n the
other, dgammed him dowin a corner
and kked hLm Ih the ribs; it lookeh
like he was inteneng to take the
butcher apart whsh the help inter-
fteraed.

If a man m wor t a that sort af
action ea sploaeh, radishes and gra
bam rgem why should anybody buy
meat And another thm , what was
the ferocious meat eater doing while
the vegetarian was at work on html
Nothnla, absolutely nothing I No, In
dbed; he d 't even have time to get
mobilled. It seems to be plain that
this theory at vesgtarian docility has
I et to b reised.

Pat AmerSeem Knightes
Commaenting ea the fact that several

American etdises beides the Invrente
of the Browning guns could calam title
to knighthood and ilist on being ad.
dressed as ir, if they wer so foolsh,
New k sed a ing orld resmi
that the iat native American to be
knighte• by an ngish monarch was
Ir William Pepperell, who was bars
In Kiattery, MeIn 1aL

as father was a Welshman who
eme to New Bas a as a appre
ties to a fisherman. The on bneame
a merchant ad amamed a large to.
tIe, For a yaars was aamem
Ieebar th ayal council ot Mama-
casetta, nd as h ie juasti e the
eommem pas court ho won eminence
as a jurist, He was kalghted for hs

cceaseas a leader of the eqpedltl
against Lliurg, the French .rop
bold as Cope Bratom, and afterward
attatned the rank of lieatenat general
I the ritish ar.my

'dck.a" said a girl to her lver em
nlghtt reeatly, "you've been drin g
coffe, aven't yoar

BHe aditted It.
Wby do you drih ItP sle smid
Wul, he answerea, .outsiy,

lI dii It bease I wu asia to me
yoa smn Wanted to keep awake."

'Be is soklag tfr a new girl nw.

Selead seleit ale aik Worme
An manmal lk ena tea the cunt-

Uam of the dlkwrm a been Eb-
1 by the Alvation Army in a

m- Eary m re' nea I.i

3 i late ~ . -e
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Between Seasons and "-•,--'",
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since calico has become fashionable
milliners have launched a few late-
summer hats, made of various cotton
materials and labeled "calico hats,"
that reflect this wartime fad. If we
are destined to have to come to calico
In our millinery it is a consolation to
know that it can be made into such
pretty headwear as that shown at the
bottom of the picture above. We must
be economical-it is the proper wase
time pose, and therefore Miss Fifth
Avenue promenades in a calico frock,
although she may be discovered to
have it trimmed with a little real and
costly lace. This is inconsistent but
the pose is pretty anyway and the ez-
ample set worth while.

The hat at the lower right Is a
genuine calico a•tl--the calico the
old, familiar indigo blue with a white
polka dot. The brim covering Is cut
In a square and edged with rick-rack
braid. The four corners of the square
are turned up over the upper brim
and tacked against the crown. A blue
and white silk cord is tied about the
crown and terminates at the front in
a bow and ends. Little silk tassels
fnish the ends. The hat at the left
is made of fine printed cotton crepe
in light pink and white. Instead of
poinat there are square tabs turned
back over the brim. This brim cov-
ering is edged with narrow white alt
fringe and a white ailk ard and tos
sIls provide the trimming. The cord
is tied in a bow at the front and
back.

Plaid ginghams have made some fa
the prettiest hats classed in the calico
poup. They are trimmed with saErs
of white organdle and usually made

SIG6NALLNG FROM GROUND TO/

Members O1 the signal corps of the divisio l
Macon. OGa., are mowe alalla s to an airplane by
or habutters" wlth which words are spedlld.

Under State •anking Depsrtiest

saooosooo.o

DIXIE
Greatest Homestead

Organized in 1907.

True Co-operation has placed us foretWt
the Homesteads and Building and Lawa,
tions of the Country.

Our Growth has never been eqUSi
Homestead or Building and Loan
Louisiana and is adequate evidence that ft
approve and adopt our teachings.

There's a Reason. We are the only
or building and Loan Association in
lends money at less than 7c,, per a
bonus or premium.

We are the largest Homestead in
time in operation-II years.

Asset over $1,000,00
We don't owe $S.oo to any Bank. -

Economical and Efficient
pay no salary to our President and o-
our attorney,. being a purely mt .
, operated exclusively for the benefit
bers.

Now's Your Opportu

Buy A HO
weekly or monthly payments, same as

See us

Dixie Hmiistead Ast
WIl.IAM J. SOEa q

ectry-Tr easurer,

Machees Buildling 830 Canal

W. Are e5b. •, ssodi

over plain eal q .
hat was the lt ahgi
millinery and wa
lowed by late•@m..M
hats of gorgette •4feta silk. Two tshnwn at the top ol m
left is a pretty wim m '
ornaments of cal-g
broidery sil 4 a at %I
gold-colored hat afblack panne nhrle m
black French hassa
embroidered It •I•-
blue.
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